Help keep your institution safe with full visibility and control

Google is committed to building products that help protect student and teacher privacy and provide best-in-class security for your institution. You can trust that Google for Education products and services continuously protect users, devices, and data from increasingly complex threats.

Visibility and Control
Get more visibility and control over your security
- Breach and Data Loss Prevention
- Secure-by-design infrastructure
- Data ownership
- Real-time alerts and archiving

Data Security
Protect your institution’s data with security built for educational organizations
- Built-in protections
- Strong compliance
- Data transparency
- No ads

Threat Protection
Take an actionable stance against threats with premium features in Google admin console
- Proactive tools
- Unified management

Security and Privacy Commitments

No ads, ever
There are no ads in Google for Education core services

You own your own data, we keep it secure
Students’ personal information won’t be used to create ad profiles for targeting.

You stay in control and in the know
You can delete your data or export it at any time

Compliant with industry regulations
Our services support compliance with privacy and security requirements.

Explore the Privacy & Security Center
edu.google.com/security
Google Workspace for Education

Google Workspace for Education Plus

Get enhanced tools that enable digital transformation with proactive security features and premium teaching and learning capabilities – plus additional storage, Cloud Search, larger meetings, faster support, and more.

Enhanced security and insights

- **Proactive digital security.** Quickly and easily prevent, detect, and remediate security incidents and track security health.
- **Get more control over your data.** Manage your mobile devices, as well as your data, based on geographic region.
- **Extract insights.** Access analytics by exporting Gmail logs and Classroom logs for analysis in BigQuery or your own tools – and extract from advanced audit logs for Drive or devices.

Teaching and learning tools

- **Larger meetings.** Connect up to 250 participants virtual meetings, or live stream up to 100,000 in-domain viewers.
- **Enrich class experiences.** Sync rosters from your Student Information System to manage classes at scale. With add-ons, allow content and tools to be used seamlessly right within Classroom.
- **Promote academic integrity.** Scan for plagiarism and use school matches to scan submissions against a repository of past work with unlimited originality reports.
- **Increase engagement.** Take advantage of easy to use Google Meet features like recorded lessons, attendance tracking, breakout rooms, Q&A, polling, and more.

Get the storage needed to support enhanced tools.

With Education Plus, receive an additional 20 GB for each licensed user on top of 100 TB of cloud storage shared by your organization.

Additional features

Use the power of Google to search for content across your domain, using your institution’s own Cloud Search.

Get help when you need it.

Resolve problems faster with a support team of product specialists.*

* Support is available to institutions that purchase over 200 licenses.

Give your entire domain the features it needs.

Education Plus is priced by enrollment (per student), so your institution can bring Education Plus to the entire education community. For every four student licenses bought, you receive one for staff. Minimum purchase is determined by school size, so you only purchase what you need.

Explore Education Plus
edu.google.com/educationplus